
Lesson Policy and Contract for 

Miss Liz Kohl’s Piano Studio 
2018-2019 

 
Mission 
My goal in teaching piano is to share my love of music and the passion that I have for playing the piano 
with my students.  Whether you are an absolute beginning student, intermediate student or are returning to 
the piano after a break, I wish to tailor lessons to your personal goals. 
  
Background 
Liz Kohl is a pianist, instructor, and performer living in Portland, Oregon. She earned a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Music from University of Washington with a Minor in Dance. She was then awarded a graduate 
teaching assistantship at Baylor University where she earned a Master of Music degree in Piano Pedagogy 
and Performance. 
Though classically trained, Liz offers a variety of ways to approach learning at the piano and repertoire to 
choose.  She is passionate about classical repertoire, but loves to assist students in finding their own style 
through incorporation of pop/film music and learning to arrange music in meaningful ways for their level. 
Liz also loves to encourage collaboration between teacher/student, parent/student, or siblings in making 
music (even outside of just piano!).  Playing music with another person allows us the opportunity to 
deepen our musical understanding, awareness, and be more closely connected to each other. 
With a variety of teaching experiences spanning over 15 years, Liz loves teaching students of all ages and 
styles.  Through teaching, she loves to connect with people and provide support as a pianist, musician and 
fellow learner.  She is an avid cyclist & yogi, and loves good coffee, traveling, hosting parties & going on 
adventures! 
 
Practice: 
Consistent practice is key to your student’s success.  For this reason, 5 days of practice per week will be 
required for all students.  Individual requirements of time per day will be determined by the teacher and 
student’s goals for the year. 
 
It is my goal as a music teacher to guide my students into becoming independent pianists, since a student 
only receives supervision from a teacher for a very small portion of the week. 
 
 
 
I, ___________________________, (student) promise to practice the minimum 
time required for consistent progress in piano as decided with my teacher. 
 
I, ___________________________, (parent) promise to oversee (as necessary) my 
child’s practice required for consistent progress in piano as decided with their 
teacher. 
Lessons: 



I require that all students be no more than 5 minutes early for lessons, ready to learn.  Because I am 
also a landlord, I want to respect the space where my housemates live and keep disruption to a minimum.  
Parents are permitted to stay for lessons but are not required to do so.  Some children, especially if they 
are young, benefit from having a parent in a lesson since the parent can remind the child to practice and 
reinforce practice techniques.  However, older children sometimes benefit from having independence in 
their lessons, so the choice is up to each individual family.  
 

Recitals/Holidays: 
I will hold two semester recitals every year, one near Christmas and one in June.  Additional opportunities 
for performance will happen during the school year and sometimes in the summer.  Please see the 
semester calendar for specific dates and Holiday break information. 
 
Lesson Schedule & Payment: 
Lessons must be paid in full at the beginning of the month or semester by PayPal (sent as a friend, instead 
of as a ‘service,’ which charges a fee), check, or cash.  When choosing the semester option for lessons, 
each family is committed for the entire semester’s payment. 
 
A late fee of $10.00 will be added for any payment that is not received at the first lesson of the month. 
 
 

Lessons for the fall semester begin the week of Sept. 10 and end Jan. 28 - 31 
● Veteran’s Day is not observed; Thanksgiving week is observed & three weeks holiday break 

 

Lessons for the spring semester begin the week of Feb. 4 and end June 10 - 13 
● Spring Break is two weeks to accommodate different school breaks (March 25 - April 5); 

Memorial Day is observed with a makeup lesson on the Monday of Thanksgiving Break 
 

Fall/Spring Semester - 17 weeks each  (Sept-Jan & Feb-June) 
 

>Please include the Annual Registration Fee of $20 per family with your first payment 
 
30 minute lessons_______________________ $114.00 - First lesson of every month* 

$570.00 - entire semester  
 

45 minute lessons_______________________ $153.00 - First lesson of every month* 
$765.00 - entire semester  
 

60 minute lessons_______________________ $195.00 - First lesson of every month* 
$975.00 - entire semester  

 
*Semester lessons are dispersed into monthly installments for the benefit of families I serve.  If 
lessons are terminated before the end of the semester, families are still responsible for the 
remaining amount due for the full semester.  If you would like to commit to lessons on a monthly 
basis, coaching lessons can be a great option: 
 

Coaching lessons are available on a limited basis, please request rates. 
Note: unless you are missing 4 or more lessons in a semester, the semester plan is more cost-effective. 



 
Make-up Lessons: 
It is each family’s responsibility to notify me if you will not be attending a scheduled lesson.  Any missed 
lesson will be used as an opportunity for me to provide a/an: 

● Email assignment 
● Video lesson assignment or new piece/game 
● Work on a piano arrangement for the student 
● Research about listening or future repertoire for student 

 
Skype lessons will be offered in case of inclement weather, at the normally scheduled lesson time. 
 
Lessons will not be reimbursed or made up as these time slots cannot be filled in my schedule. 
 
 
I have read and understood this studio policy and hereby agree to its terms: 
 
 
_________________________________________________________ __________________ 
(name)    (date) 
 
 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns: 
 

LizKohlpianist@gmail.com 
(email is the best way to get a hold of me generally)  

 

(360) 773-8997 
(texting is the best way to get a hold of me in an emergency) 

  

Studio Location: 
4555 SE Haig St.  

Portland, OR 97206 
 

Follow the studio blog on my website for updates and fun! 
LizKohlpianist.com 

 
 
 

I’m so looking forward to this year of musical learning! - Miss Liz 

mailto:LizKohlPianist@gmail.com
http://elizabethkohl.blogspot.com/

